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With a background in marketing and biology, Antoine has worked as junior
product line manager in a biochemical company specialized in natural origin
ingredients. As product manager in Gnosis by Lesaffre, Antoine is in charge of
ingredients dedicated to the wellness & immune health including probiotics.

Coupling a clinical background with brand manager marketing experience in high
efficacy nutritional solutions, Dr. Smith continues pursuing her passion to provide life-

long health solutions through her role at Gnosis by Lesaffre. As the Marketing &
Communications Manager for NORAM, she helps deliver the message on the

innovative approach of utilizing biotransformation of microorganisms to improve life
in a sustainable way.
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Speakers Bio & Abstract 

Presentation of LifeinU® BSCU1
Clinical study and efficacy of this Bacillus subtilis in the immune supports. 
Extreme stability of LifeinU® BSCU1, perfect for a long shelf-life applications such as dietary
supplements and functional foods.

Abstract
In a world in evolution, probiotic market is growing and presents many opportunities. In this context,
LifeinU® BSCU1 is a stable probiotic that supports immune health. The efficacy of this Bacillus subtilis is
validated by a clinical study. Discover how LifeinU® BSCU1 supports immunity. Another advantage of
LifeinU® BSCU1 is its extreme stability making perfect for long shelf-life applications such as dietary
supplements and functional foods.

Key Elements

LifeinU® BSCU1: the stable probiotic that supports immunity

Company
At Gnosis by Lesaffre, we harness the power of microorganisms and biotransformation
processes like fermentation to cultivate nutritional actives, probiotics, and nutritional
and functional yeasts that benefit human health and wellbeing.
We draw on our focused research and development capabilities, rigorous quality and
regulatory standards, and extensive clinical validation procedures so that we can
effectively collaborate with nutraceutical and pharmaceutical brands to develop
game-changing products that help their customers thrive. We relentlessly explore the
potential of microbial biotransformation–an untapped, transformative resource–to
develop natural, sustainable, and efficacious solutions.
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